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Mapping of logistics services

There is no universally agreed definition for a logistics service provider.

Five different roles in logistics related service provision 
transporter, freight forwarder, NVOCC, MTO and logistics service provider 

The role may not be identifiable from name or registration of the company

Background

Service based approach
1. Definitions of logistics service provider 

collected from national and international 
publications

2. Services extracted and grouped
3. Relevance to each role identified



Regional Study on Regulatory Frameworks for LSPs

Desk research on relevant regulations and initiatives for improving 
professional standards by both government and industry. 

Visit to Republic of Korea, Singapore and Thailand consultations with 
control authorities, 

national associations,

logistics companies and 

research institutes. 

Methodology

Services Transporter Freight forwarders NVOCC MTO LSP

Carriage x (x) x

Information services, including track and trace x x x x x

Arrangement of transport operations (x) x x x x

Warehousing (CFS) (x) (x) (x) x

Consolidation x x x x

Customs formalities and other order administration x x x x

Selection and integration of multiple carriers x x x x

Kitting x x

Assembly and processing of goods x

Technical testing x

Localization x

Quality inspection x

Lead logistics provision x

Logistics consulting and supply chain design x

Management of supply chain (including transport, 
warehousing and inventory)

x

Operation of supply chain x

Project logistics x

Procurement x

Financial services, such as collateral management or 
insurance brokering

x

After market services, e.g. reverse logistics, returns and 
repairs

x

Outsourced call centre (e.g. technical and warranty 
enquiries)

x



Mapping of logistics services

The services provided are highly customized 
Competing with service
Relationship with customer important

Increasingly fall under the responsibility of several government agencies
Often lack a shared approach to logistics service providers. 

An increasing proportion of activities do not strictly fall into the category of 
transport
E.g. assembly, supply chain management services, customer service responsibilities 
and financial services

Emerging features

This has implications on skill requirements!
Identification of common needs and aims may be difficult



Mapping of logistics services

- What are the services that dominate logistics service provision in your country? 
Are some services irrelevant in your country?

- Would you change the categorization of services?

- Are any services missing?

- Are there other features of new services that you think are relevant?

Questions
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Regulation of entry



Regulation of entry
Main findings

Regulation of entry may be carried out by government or industry
for the purpose of confirmation of legality, market control, information collection, 
reputation management.

Mostly neither government nor industry generally imposes requirements specific to 
logistics service providers.

However, a wider range of services can lead to a significant increase in the number of 
agencies a company has to deal with
Potentially the agencies can have different entry requirements
Process of entry can be confusing, time-consuming and costly



Regulation of entry
Recommendations

Introducing a more integrated government policy towards logistics service providers 
is beneficial for both public and private sector
Complexity reduced
Decrease in time spent validating registration information
Time and cost saving for companies

Logistics is a multidimensional industry: therefore national logistics policy needs to 
include a range of authorities.
Clear lead ministry should be appointed to direct policy efforts. 
Clear responsibility can also help to avoid problems with differing interpretations of 
regulations and legal acts

The required permits could be handled by one agency or through one shared 
application system. 

Registration information on logistics service providers can be used to inform 
government policy
Should be consistently collected by either the government or the industry association



Regulation of entry
Questions

- What are the implications of being a LSP (vs e.g. FF) in your country, in terms of 
entry regulation by government? 
Are logistics service providers recognized as a subindustry in your country? How are 
they differentiated from other companies providing logistics services?

- Does your association diffentiate between different types of companies in entry 
requirements?

- Are there contradictions in requirements?

- Do you think regulation of entry is useful in general?

- Should there be a special requirement for LSPs?



Regulation of liability



Regulation of liability
Main findings

Increasing the complexity of services offered increases the range of risks and 
liability the logistics service company in exposed to
Increased number of steps
Increasing use of subcontractors
Extended responsibility for goods
Risk of procurement and inventory management

The position of LSP is often weak in contract negotiation and dispute

Standard trading conditions are used by many associations. Often they are not 
suitable for the use of logistics service providers outside transport operations.

Awareness of liability and management of risk are important components of cost 
and competitiveness of the company.
Careful contracting key to risk management
Standard operating procedures are used to reduce risk 
Arbitration can be a problem



Regulation of liability
Key recommendations

It is beneficial to use standard trading conditions to formalize industry best 
practice.

The limits of liability need to be reviewed
Start and end points (on the supply chain)
Compensation amount (relative to value of contract, broken down by complexity of 
service)
Consequences of non-delivery (loss of sales)

Additional adjustment need to be made to
Definitions
Ownership of goods (needs to be clarified)
Relationship with subcontractors
Taxes and charges
Arbitrating body

Standard operating procedures may be encouraged.



Regulation of liability

- Are the standard trading conditions of your association used by LSPs as well? 
Were the conditions reviewed purposefully to enable this?

- What are the priority conditions to review or add?

- In your country, what are the main liability issues that would need to be 
addressed?

- In your country, would it be feasible to agree on (a set of) limits of liability  for 
LSPs? 
What would be the most natural determining variable(s)?

- What aspects of liability insurance would be most useful to establish an industry 
practice on? 
Does any industry practice exist currently in your STCs?

Questions



Voluntary regulation for improved standards



Voluntary regulation for improved standards
Main findings

New services require logistics service providers to rethink their capabilities. General 
management and analytical skills are important and contribute to good service.

In general no special human resources requirements on are imposed on LSPs. 
Qualifications may be encouraged through preferential treatment.

Many control agencies run voluntary certification programmes aimed at improving 
management
The benefits of programmes often include facilitation measures (decreased inspection, 
priority access etc).
In many cases reputational impact is considered to be the main incentive for companies.



Voluntary regulation for improved standards
Characterictics of voluntary schemes

o Financial stability

o Compliance information available to control authorities

o Standard operating procedures to evidence risk management and sound 
management

o Facilities, particularly safety

o Information technology, particularly relating to data security, confidentiality and 
backup, and good order information management

o Human resources, i.e. recruitment and training, and process of identifying training 
needs and skill requirements

o Growth potential, particularly for international companies (measured by e.g. diversity 
of services and clients, global reach)

o Environment



Voluntary regulation for improved standards
Key recommendations

The private sector should be involved in the development of the schemes.
To enhance relevance and incentives

Voluntary schemes can also be designed to support the promotion of 
international standards.
E.g. developments in the WTO policies can be included in the programmes to 
encourage compliance

The programme should offer multiple 
levels of requirements and associated 
incentives.
To encourage small and medium-sized 
companies to participate according to 
their capabilities. 

The requirements should be reviewed
regularly to maintain relevance.



Voluntary regulation for improved standards

- Does such voluntary certification systems exist in your country?
Are any of them specific to logistics?
Which authority runs the programme?
Do they promote good practice in a effective way?

- Which aspects are most important to consider for certification, to separate first-class 
companies?

- What incentives are most important?

Questions



Industry monitoring



Industry monitoring
Main findings

Credible monitoring is beneficial for both industry and control authorities.

Regular monitoring of the industry is carried out by both government agencies 
and to some extent associations.
No examples of logistics service provider specific monitoring

Some agencies used collected monitoring and compliance information to develop 
early warnings systems and reach out programmes.
Information is also used to update industry information



Industry monitoring
Key recommendations

Monitoring information should be collected regularly and in a standardized 
way. 
This information can be used to 
i)updating industry statistics,
ii)developing an outreach systems, and 
iii)analyzing emerging trends in the industry. 

A system needs to be in place for information sharing between government 
agencies 
Logistics service providers interact with more than one agency and therefore 
several organizations collect information from the companies. 
This can enhance monitoring and support policy development.



Industry monitoring

- Are logistics service providers subject to any monitoring in your country?

- What is the most useful form of monitoring?

- Is there need for additional monitoring for logistics service providers?

Questions



Conclusions

Are the Guidelines missing something?

Which parts do you feel would be most interesting to explore further?

Do you have any interesting examples to share from your country?

Other thoughts?
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